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Farm Service Agency Now Accepting
Nominations for County Committee Members
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) Farm Service
Agency (FSA) began accepting nominations for county
committee members on June 15. Elections will occur in
certain Local Administrative Areas (LAA) for these members
who make important decisions about how federal farm
programs are administered locally. All nomination forms for the 2021 election must be
postmarked or received in the local FSA office by August 2, 2021.

Agricultural producers who participate or cooperate in a USDA program, and reside in the
LAA that is up for election this year, may be nominated for candidacy for the county
committee. A cooperating producer is someone who has provided information about their
farming or ranching operation to FSA, even if they have not applied or received program
benefits. Individuals may nominate themselves or others and qualifying organizations may
also nominate candidates. USDA encourages minority producers, women and beginning
farmers or ranchers to nominate, vote, and hold office.
Nationwide, more than 7,700 dedicated members of the agricultural community serving on
FSA county committees. The committees are made up of three to 11 members who serve
three-year terms. Producers serving on FSA county committees play a critical role in the
day-to-day operations of the agency. Committee members are vital to how FSA carries out
disaster programs, as well as conservation, commodity and price support programs,
county office employment and other agricultural issues.
LAAs are elective areas for FSA committees in a single county or multi-county jurisdiction.
This may include LAAs that are focused on an urban or suburban area.
Urban and Suburban County Committees
The 2018 Farm Bill directed USDA to form urban county committees as well as make
other advancements related to urban agriculture, including the establishment of the Office
of Urban Agriculture and Innovative Production. FSA established county committees
specifically focused on urban agriculture. The urban county committees will work to
encourage and promote urban, indoor and other emerging agricultural production
practices. Additionally, the new county committees may address areas such as food
access, community engagement, support of local activities to promote and encourage
community compost and food waste reduction.
Urban committee members are nominated and elected to serve by local urban producers
in the same jurisdiction. These members are a vital link in the effective administration of
USDA programs and are responsible for carrying out programs in full accordance with the
regulations, national and state policies, procedures, and instructions. Urban county
committee members will provide outreach to ensure urban producers understand USDA
programs and serve as the voice of other urban producers and assist in program
implementation that support the needs of the growing urban community. Urban county
committees must see that county office operations are supportive and that they receive
timely and quality service by carrying out responsibilities effectively, efficiently, and
impartially. Learn more at farmers.gov/urban.
More Information
Producers should contact their local FSA office today to register and find out how to get
involved in their county’s election. They should check with their local USDA Service
Center to see if their LAA is up for election this year. To be considered, a producer must
be registered and sign an FSA-669A nomination form or an FSA-669-A-3 for urban county
committees. The form and other information about FSA county committee elections are
available at fsa.usda.gov/elections.
Election ballots will be mailed to eligible voters beginning November 1, 2021. To find your
local USDA Service Center, visit farmers.gov/service-locator.

USDA to Provide Pandemic Assistance to
Livestock Producers for Animal Losses
Livestock and poultry producers who suffered losses during the pandemic due to
insufficient access to processing can apply for assistance for those losses and the cost of
depopulation and disposal of the animals. The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA)
Secretary Vilsack announced the Pandemic Livestock Indemnity Program (PLIP) in
[recorded] remarks at the National Pork Industry Conference in Wisconsin Dells, WI. The
announcement is part of USDA’s Pandemic Assistance for Producers initiative. Livestock
and poultry producers can apply for assistance through USDA’s Farm Service Agency
(FSA) July 20 through September 17, 2021.
The Consolidated Appropriations Act, 2021, authorized payments to producers for losses
of livestock or poultry depopulated from March 1, 2020 through December 26, 2020, due
to insufficient processing access as a result of the pandemic. PLIP payments will be
based on 80% of the fair market value of the livestock and poultry and for the cost of
depopulation and disposal of the animal. Eligible livestock and poultry include swine,
chickens and turkeys.
PLIP Program Details
Eligible livestock must have been depopulated from March 1, 2020, through December 26,
2020, due to insufficient processing access as a result of the pandemic. Livestock must
have been physically located in the U.S. or a territory of the U.S. at the time of
depopulation.
Eligible livestock owners include persons or legal entities who, as of the day the eligible
livestock was depopulated, had legal ownership of the livestock. Packers, live poultry
dealers and contract growers are not eligible for PLIP.
PLIP payments compensate participants for 80% of both the loss of the eligible livestock
or poultry and for the cost of depopulation and disposal based on a single payment rate
per head. PLIP payments will be calculated by multiplying the number of head of eligible
livestock or poultry by the payment rate per head, and then subtracting the amount of any
payments the eligible livestock or poultry owner has received for disposal of the livestock
or poultry under the Natural Resources Conservation Service (NRCS) Environmental
Quality Incentives Program (EQIP) or a state program. The payments will also be reduced
by any Coronavirus Food Assistance Program (CFAP 1 and 2) payments paid on the
same inventory of swine that were depopulated.
There is no per person or legal entity payment limitation on PLIP payments. To be eligible
for payments, a person or legal entity must have an average adjusted gross income (AGI)
of less than $900,000 for tax years 2016, 2017 and 2018.
Applying for Assistance
Eligible livestock and poultry producers can apply for PLIP starting July 20, 2021, by
completing the FSA-620, Pandemic Livestock Indemnity Program application, and
submitting it to any FSA county office. Additional documentation may be required. Visit

farmers.gov/plip for a copy of the Notice of Funding Availability and more information on
how to apply.
Applications can be submitted to the FSA office at any USDA Service Center nationwide
by mail, fax, hand delivery or via electronic means. To find your local FSA office, visit
farmers.gov/service-locator. Livestock and poultry producers can also call 877-508-8364
to speak directly with a USDA employee ready to offer assistance.

USDA Reminds Producers to Complete Crop
Acreage Reports
The USDA Farm Service Agency (FSA) reminds agricultural producers to complete crop
acreage reports by the final acreage reporting date.
The following acreage reporting dates are applicable for Georgia:
July 15, 2021

All other crops, Perennial Forage

July 31, 2021

Hemp

August 15, 2021

Tomatoes (planted 7/1-8/15)

September 15, 2021

Sweet Corn (planted 7/15-8/25)

October 15, 2021

Cabbage (planted 7/16-9/30)

November 15, 2021

Onions (planted 9/20-10/20)

To complete your acreage report, please call your local County FSA Office to schedule an
appointment. FSA can work with producers to file timely acreage reports by phone, email,
online tools and virtual meetings as well as by appointment in person.
The following exceptions apply to acreage reporting dates:
•

If the crop has not been planted by the acreage reporting date, the acreage must
be reported no later than 15 calendar days after planting is completed.

•

Fruit and Vegetable Noninsured Crop Disaster Assistance Program (NAP)
policy holders should note that the acreage reporting date for NAP covered
crops is 15 days after the designated final planting date for the specific
zone.

•

Perennial Forage Noninsured Crop Disaster Assistance Program (NAP)
policy holders should note that the acreage reporting date for perennial
forage is 15 calendar days before the onset of harvest or grazing of the
specific crop being reported.

For questions, please call your local County FSA Office.

Crop Insurance Deadline Nears in Georgia
Fresh Market Sweet Corn and Pepper Growers Need to Make Insurance Decisions Soon
The USDA’s Risk Management Agency (RMA) reminds Georgia fresh market sweet corn
and pepper growers that the final date to apply for crop insurance coverage for the 2022
crop year is July 31. Current policyholders who wish to make changes to their existing
coverage also have until the July 31 sales closing date to do so.
Federal crop insurance is critical to the farm safety net. It helps producers and owners
manage revenue risks and strengthens the rural economy. Coverage is available for fresh
market sweet corn in Colquitt, Decatur, Grady, Miller, Mitchell, Seminole, Tift, and Worth
counties. Coverage is also available for peppers in Brooks, Colquitt, Cook, Echols, Grady,
Lowndes, Thomas, Tift, Ware, and Worth counties.
Growers are encouraged to visit their crop insurance agent soon to learn specific details
for the 2022 crop year.
RMA is authorizing additional flexibilities due to coronavirus while continuing to support
producers, working through Approved Insurance Providers (AIPs) to deliver services,
including processing policies, claims, and agreements. RMA staff are working with AIPs
and other customers by phone, mail, and electronically to continue supporting crop
insurance coverage for producers. Farmers with crop insurance questions or needs
should continue to contact their insurance agents about conducting business remotely (by
telephone or email). More information can be found at farmers.gov/coronavirus.
Crop insurance is sold and delivered solely through private crop insurance agents. A list of
crop insurance agents is available online using the RMA Agent Locator. Producers can
use the RMA Cost Estimator to get a premium amount estimate of their insurance needs
online.
USDA touches the lives of all Americans each day in so many positive ways. In the BidenHarris Administration, USDA is transforming America’s food system with a greater focus
on more resilient local and regional food production, fairer markets for all producers,
ensuring access to healthy and nutritious food in all communities, building new markets
and streams of income for farmers and producers using climate smart food and forestry
practices, making historic investments in infrastructure and clean energy capabilities in
rural America, and committing to equity across the Department by removing systemic
barriers and building a workforce more representative of America. To learn more, visit
www.usda.gov.
Learn more about crop insurance and the modern farm safety net at www.rma.usda.gov.

USDA Opens Signup for CLEAR30, Expands
Pilot to Be Nationwide
Landowners and agricultural producers currently enrolled in the Conservation Reserve
Program (CRP) now have a wider opportunity to enroll in a 30-year contract through the
Clean Lakes, Estuaries, And Rivers initiative, called CLEAR30. The U.S. Department of

Agriculture (USDA) is expanding CLEAR30 – a water-quality focused option available
through CRP – to be nationwide now.
Interested producers with CRP contracts expiring September 30, 2021, should sign up by
August 6, 2021. CLEAR30 provides an opportunity for producers to receive incentives for
a 30-year commitment to water quality practices on their CRP land, building on their
original 10- to 15-year CRP contracts.
These long-term contracts ensure that practices remain in place for 30 years, which
improves water quality through reducing sediment and nutrient runoff and helping prevent
algal blooms.
About CLEAR30
CLEAR30 was created by the 2018 Farm Bill to better address water quality concerns.
Originally, CLEAR30 was only available in the Great Lakes and Chesapeake Bay
watersheds. Now, access is expanded to agricultural producers nationwide.
Eligible producers must have certain water quality benefitting practices currently enrolled
under continuous CRP or through the Conservation Reserve Enhancement Program
(CREP), under contracts that are expiring on September 30, 2021.
These long-term contracts will help ensure that conservation impacts and benefits remain
in place for 30 years, reducing sediment and nutrient runoff and, ultimately, algal blooms.
Conservation in riparian areas also provides important carbon sequestration benefits.
Traditional CRP contracts run from 10 to 15 years.
Annual rental payments for landowners who enroll in CLEAR30 will be equal to the current
Continuous CRP annual payment rate plus a 20% water quality incentive and annual rate
adjustment of 27.5%.
How to Sign Up
To sign up for CLEAR30, contact your local USDA Service Center by August 6, 2021.
While USDA offices may be closed to visitors because of the pandemic, Service Center
staff continue to work with agricultural producers via phone, email, and other digital tools.
To conduct business, please contact your local USDA Service Center. Contact information
can be found at farmers.gov/service-locator.
More Information
CLEAR30 is an option available through CRP, which is one of the world’s largest voluntary
conservation programs with a long track record of preserving topsoil, sequestering carbon
and reducing nitrogen runoff, as well providing healthy habitat for wildlife.
To enroll in CLEAR30, please contact your local USDA Service Center. For more
information on CRP, visit the Conservation Reserve Program.

USDA Announces Dates for Conservation
Reserve Program General and Grasslands
Signups
The U.S. Department of Agriculture (USDA) has set a July 23, 2021, deadline for
agricultural producers and landowners to apply for the Conservation Reserve Program
(CRP) General signup 56. Additionally, USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) will accept
applications for CRP Grasslands from July 12 to August 20. This year, USDA updated
both signup options to provide greater incentives for producers and increase its
conservation benefits, including reducing the impacts of climate change.
Both signups are competitive and will provide for annual rental payments for land devoted
to conservation purposes.
“Bottom line, CRP now makes more financial sense for producers while also providing a
bigger return on investment in terms of natural resource benefits. The General and
Grasslands signups are part of a broader suite of tools available through CRP to integrate
key conservation practices on our nation’s working lands.”
General Signup
Through CRP, producers and landowners establish long-term, resource-conserving plant
species, such as approved grasses or trees, to control soil erosion, improve water quality,
and enhance wildlife habitat on cropland. Lands enrolled in CRP also play a key role in
mitigating impacts from climate change, and FSA has added a new Climate-Smart
Practice Incentive for practices that sequester carbon and reduce greenhouse gas
emissions.
FSA is also adding a one-time “inflationary” adjustment for payment rates, as well as
having more flexibility on adjusting soil rental rates.
FSA opened the General Signup in January 2021 and extended the original deadline to
July 23, 2021, to enable producers to consider FSA’s new improvements to the program.
Grasslands Signup
CRP Grasslands helps landowners and operators protect grassland, including rangeland,
and pastureland and certain other lands, while maintaining the areas as grazing lands.
Protecting grasslands contributes positively to the economy of many regions, provides
biodiversity of plant and animal populations, and improves environmental quality.
FSA has updated the Grasslands Signup to establish a minimum rental rate of $15 per
acre, as well as new National Grassland Priority Zones.
How to Sign Up
To enroll in the CRP General signup, producers and landowners should contact their local
USDA Service Center by the July 23 deadline. To enroll in the CRP Grasslands signup,
they should contact USDA by the August 20 deadline. While USDA offices may have
limited visitors because of the pandemic, Service Center staff continue to work with
agricultural producers via phone, email, and other digital tools. To work with FSA,

producers and landowners should contact their local USDA Service Center. Contact
information can be found at farmers.gov/service-locator.
More Information on CRP
Signed into law in 1985, CRP is one of the largest voluntary private-lands conservation
programs in the United States. It was originally intended to primarily control soil erosion
and potentially stabilize commodity prices by taking marginal lands out of production. The
program has evolved over the years, providing many conservation and economic benefits.
The program marked its 35-year anniversary this past December.

FSA Implements Set-Aside Loan Provision for
Customers Impacted by COVID-19
Set-Aside Delays Loan Payments for Borrowers
USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) will broaden the use of the Disaster Set-Aside (DSA)
loan provision, normally used in the wake of natural disasters, to allow farmers with USDA
farm loans who are affected by COVID-19, and are determined eligible, to have their next
payment set aside. In some cases, FSA may also set aside a second payment for farmers
who have already had one payment set aside because of a prior designated disaster.
FSA direct loan borrowers will receive a letter with the details of the expanded Disaster
Set-Aside authorities, which includes the possible set-aside of annual operating loans, as
well as explanations of the additional loan servicing options that are available. To discuss
or request a loan payment Set-Aside, borrowers should call or email the farm loan staff at
their local FSA County Office.
The set-aside payment’s due date is moved to the final maturity date of the loan or
extended up to twelve months in the case of an annual operating loan. Any principal setaside will continue to accrue interest until it is repaid. This aims to improve the borrower’s
cashflow in the current production cycle.
FSA previously announced it was relaxing the loan-making process and adding flexibilities
for servicing direct and guaranteed loans to provide credit to producers in need. Direct
loan applicants and borrowers are encouraged to contact their local FSA County Office to
discuss loan making and servicing flexibilities and other needs or concerns. Customers
participating in FSA’s guaranteed loan programs are encouraged to contact their lender.
Information on these flexibilities, and office contact information, can be found on
farmers.gov/coronavirus.
FSA will be accepting most forms and applications by facsimile or electronic signature.
Some services are also available online to customers with an eAuth account, which
provides access to the farmers.gov portal where producers can view USDA farm loan
information and certain program applications and payments. Customers can track
payments, report completed practices, request conservation assistance and electronically
sign documents. Customers who do not already have an eAuth account can enroll at
farmers.gov/sign-in.

Farmers.gov Feature Helps Producers Find Farm
Loans that Fit Their Operation
Farmers and ranchers can use the Farm Loan Discovery Tool on farmers.gov to find
information on USDA farm loans that may best fit their operations.
USDA’s Farm Service Agency (FSA) offers a variety of loan options to help farmers
finance their operations. From buying land to financing the purchase of equipment, FSA
loans can help.
USDA conducted field research in eight states, gathering input from farmers and FSA farm
loan staff to better understand their needs and challenges.
How the Tool Works
Farmers who are looking for financing options to operate a farm or buy land can answer a
few simple questions about what they are looking to fund and how much money they need
to borrow. After submitting their answers, farmers will receive information on farm loans
that best fit their specific needs. The loan application and additional resources also will be
provided.
Farmers can download application quick guides that outline what to expect from preparing
an application to receiving a loan decision. There are four guides that cover loans to
individuals, entities, and youth, as well as information on microloans. The guides include
general eligibility requirements and a list of required forms and documentation for each
type of loan. These guides can help farmers prepare before their first USDA Service
Center visit with a loan officer.
Farmers can access the Farm Loan Discovery Tool by visiting farmers.gov/fund and
clicking the “Start” button. Follow the prompts and answer five simple questions to receive
loan information that is applicable to your agricultural operation. The tool is built to run on
any modern browser like Chrome, Edge, Firefox, or the Safari browser, and is fully
functional on mobile devices. It does not work in Internet Explorer.
About Farmers.gov
In 2018, USDA unveiled farmers.gov, a dynamic, mobile-friendly public website combined
with an authenticated portal where farmers will be able to apply for programs, process
transactions, and manage accounts.
The Farm Loan Discovery Tool is one of many resources on farmers.gov to help connect
farmers to information that can help their operations. Earlier this year, USDA launched the
My Financial Information feature, which enables farmers to view their loan information,
history, payments, and alerts by logging into the website.
USDA is building farmers.gov for farmers, by farmers. In addition to the interactive farm
loan features, the site also offers a Disaster Assistance Discovery Tool. Farmers can visit
farmers.gov/recover/disaster-assistance-tool#step-1 to find disaster assistance programs
that can help their operation recover from natural disasters.
For more information contact your local county USDA Service Center or visit farmers.gov.

Reminders for FSA Direct and Guaranteed
Borrowers with Real Estate Security
Farm loan borrowers who have pledged real estate as security for their Farm Service
Agency (FSA) direct or guaranteed loans are responsible for maintaining loan collateral.
Borrowers must obtain prior consent or approval from FSA or the guaranteed lender for
any transaction that affects real estate security. These transactions include, but are not
limited to:
•

Leases of any kind

•

Easements of any kind

•

Subordinations

•

Partial releases

•

Sales

Failure to meet or follow the requirements in the loan agreement, promissory note, and
other security instruments could lead to nonmonetary default which could jeopardize your
current and future loans.
It is critical that borrowers keep an open line of communication with their FSA loan staff or
guaranteed lender when it comes to changes in their operation. For more information on
borrower responsibilities, read Your FSA Farm Loan Compass.

New Farmers.gov Conservation Concerns Tool
Provides Customized Support for America’s
Farmers and Ranchers
Are you interested in keeping your working land productive for years to come? Use
Natural Resources Conservation Service’s new Conservation Concerns Tool to learn
about conservation concerns that might impact your agricultural operation, then work with
us on solutions targeted to fit your business needs. This tool is available now on our
farmers.gov website, no login or account necessary.
With plain language and illustrative photos, the Conservation Concerns Tool provides a
walkthrough of more than 40 conservation concerns related to soil, water, plants, animals,
energy and air. Use the tool to create a list of resource concerns specific to your farm,
ranch, or working forest lands, then download or print your list to share with NRCS staff at
your local USDA Service Center.
We have a video available to walk you through the tool so you can see how it works.
The Conservation Concerns Tool is built to run on any modern browser such as Chrome,
Edge, Firefox, or Safari and is fully functional on mobile devices. Whether you work from
your desktop at home or your smartphone in the field, this new tool offers personalized
conservation insights to meet the needs of 21st century agriculture.

Visit farmers.gov/conserve to learn about additional USDA resources available for your
working land.

USDA Reminds Historically Underserved
Producers of Advance Payment Option
If you’re a historically underserved producer and participating in the USDA’s Natural
Resources Conservation Service’s (NRCS) Environmental Quality Incentives Program
(EQIP), you can receive an advance conservation practice payment before you implement
a practice.
A historically underserved producer is described as one of the below:
•

Beginning Farmer or Rancher – is new to farming or ranching, or, has operated
a farm or ranch for less than 10-consecutive years.

•

Socially Disadvantaged Farmer or Rancher – is a member of a group whose
members have been subjected to racial or ethnic prejudice because of their
identity as members of that group without regard to their individual qualities.

•

Veteran Farmer or Rancher – has served in the armed forces and has not
operated a farm or ranch, has operated a farm or ranch for less than 10consecutive years, or first obtained veteran status during the last 10 years.

•

Limited Resource Farmer or Rancher – has a household income at or below the
national poverty level. Eligibility can be determined by using this online tool.

Under the advance payment option, such producers may request payments when they
have final designs and job sheets and are ready to begin their EQIP practices. Advance
payments provide at least 50 percent of the payment rate for each practice. The funds
must be spent within 90 days of receipt and practices must be completed as agreed to in
an EQIP plan of operations. Producers also may opt to have NRCS pay the contractors or
vendors directly.
For more information, visit the advance payments webpage where you can download the
EQIP Advance Payment Fact Sheet.
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